STENCILS FROM THE VINYL CUTTER
THURS March 30, 12-2pm—A+A 455

Turn digital designs into complex, reuseable stencils that can be used for painting, ceramic glazes, monoprints and more. Bring a design that you would like to have cut into a stencil.

INKJET ON WASHI
MON April 3, 2-3pm—A+A 455

Learn how to use the large-format Epson printer including tips for printing full-color inkjet on Japanese papers that can be used for collage, surface wrapping and other applications. Bring an image file or two that you would like to print.

LASER ENGRAVING ON WOOD
WED April 19, 2-4pm—A+A 455

Learn to use the laser cutter to digitally carve designs into wood for surface design, relief printing and other applications. Bring a vector graphic or other digital image to be engraved into a small (4x6”) wood block.

LASER CUT PAPER PACKAGING
MON April 24, 2-4pm—A+A 455

Learn to use the laser cutter to make custom boxes, envelopes, and other containers out of paper. Bring a design file and/or cardstock, prints, or other paper that you want to turn into a box or envelope (optional).